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Thieves by Birth.
1 was invited to a jail in Masacliusolts
a young lawyer, "who has since become

L nited States Senator, to examine the
head of a client of his whom he was to
defend on the charge of stealing. No
information was given as to his alleged
crime, and we described the young man
as being abnormally acquisitive, or sel-
fish in respect to possession; that he had
very strong veneration, and would mani-
fest much religious devotion, and would
be sincere in it; while with his small
cautiousness and conscientiousness, and
very large acquisitiveness, he would be
likely to tresspass upon the rights of
others in the way of stealing.

At this point the lawyer told the
young man he might tell me what he
had told him (the lawyer). He went
oh to relate that he had been in the habit
of stealing everything, whether he
wantoa it or not; tuat ne would go to
prayer meeting and take the opportu
nity of praying two or throe times dur
ing the evening, and sometimes on the
way home he would be inspired with a
devotional kneeling, and would kneel
down in th& corner of the fence alone
and have a season of prayer that was
sweet and heavenly to him; and, strange
as it may seem, if he saw a hoe hanging
on a farmer's fence or a whiflle-tre- e

chain, or pin of a cartneap, or a beetle
and wedges, or an old axe half worn,
he would steal it, and afterward it would
occur to him that he could not use the
articles, nobody would buy them, and
his only way was to conceal them ; and he
remarked that there was a hollow log
lying in a small piece of wood in which
he had secreted the Articles which he
had stolen because he dare not carry
them home nor offer them for sale. But
it seemed to him that he could not help
stealing them; the impulse came on, and
though he was sincere in his religious
devotions, and exceedingly happy in
their performance, he seemed to him-
self to be left to the temptation of the
devil when anything which might be
solen was left in his way.

A man who was a minister called for
an examination, and at the end of along
and sharp analysis of his character, in
which acquisitiveness and secretiveness
had been described as strongly devel-
oped and very active, and also consci-
entiousness and cautiousness had been
estimated as large, he seemed unwill-
ing to go, but walked up and down the
room for several minutes, as if he had
some burdened question he wanted to
ask and yet was afraid to ask. Turning
to him, I said: "Do you wish to ask any
questions?" "Yes," he said; "there is
one thing about me which you do not
seem to have described. If you will
tell me that, I will believe in phrenolo-
gy." I instantly replied: "You have
an inclination to steal; but probably
manage to lefrain from it." He opened
hia eyes with terrified astonishment,
and, giving me such a fierce gaze as
never willbe forgotton, remarked: "Sir,
that is true. Tiiat is my trouble. I am
a clergyman, sir, and hope that I am a
true one; yet I have all my life long
been tempted to steal, and in my par-
ochial visits often have an impulse come
over me to take something; and if left
alone in a room I do take it; and some-
times it requires half an hour to find a
convenient opportunity to get the article
thus taken out of my pocket and back
upon the shelf or table where it belongs.
It may be a shell which every Sunday-scho- ol

child in the parish knows; it
may bo an old hymn-boo- k with a name
written on it, and half worn out things
which I do not need, and could not use
if I did need them, without the theft be-
ing detected." And he remarked, with
tears tumbling down his face, "By the
help of God I have been able, hitherto,
to refrain from carrying away anything
which I had thus, under the impulse,
stolen."

Twenty-fiv- e years ago there was a
well-to-d- o farmer's wife in Connecticut
who had an impulse to steal only one
kind of an article, and that was blue
stockings. If she were driving, in the
middle of a bright afternoon, a mile
from home, where she and the horse
and wagon were well known, and she
caught sijht of a pair of blue stockings
hanging on a lino in the yard with other
clothiug, she would stop her team, get
out of the wagon, go into the yard in
front of the room where the family were
working, and jerk those stockings off
the line, leaving a dozen pairs of other
colors, return to her wagon, whip up
the team and get out of the way. If she
had ben a stranger, whose peculiarity
was unknown, she would have been fol-
lowed, and arrested, and punished ; but
every body knew that she had that
queer monomania for blue stockings.

I examined a man's head and describ-
ed him as being very fond of money,
happening, of course, to use that term,
money, instead of property, and it made
quite a sensationbecauso.it was known
that he would steal money, and he did
not hesitate to talk about it himself.
But he wquld steal nothing else, no
matter how "valuable, though he knew
he might bo detected. Nelsoti Sizer.

o
Kecoveky from Electric Shock.

. The Philadelphia Inquirer describes a
case which is somewhat hard to credit.
It says a young man named "Wair'ck,
who lives near Chew's Landing, New
Jersey, was struck by lightning while in
a field near his house. The stroke
shattered a tree that was some distance
from where he was standing, and pros-
trated hira. It was believed he was
dead when picked up, and for several
hours afterward he gave no sign of life.
His father applied to Dr. Urquhart,
who advised Mr. Warrick to apply to
his son's spine and waist cloths soaked
in a mixture which the doctor made for
him out of oil of cayenne and water,
and with whiskey, of which about three
tablespoon fuls vere added to the cnp
full of water. Mr. Warrick did as he
was directed, and his son, although he
had been lying in a stupor for 16 hours
before the application of the cloths was
made, spoke in about five hours after
the first application. He has since been
progressing favorably, and it is not un-
likely that he will fully recover.

A Neobo Preacher had elaborated a
new theory of the Exodus, to wit, that
the Eed Sea got frozen over and so af-
forded the Israilites a safe passage, but,
when Pharaoh with his heavy iron
chariots attempted it, they broke
through and were drowned.' A brother
rose and asked for an explanation on
that point. "I'se been studyin

and the jography say dat be
very warm country where dey have de
tropics. And de tropics too hot for
freezin. De pint to be 'splained is,
'bout breaking through de ice." The
preacher straightened up, and said:
"Bradder, glad you axed dat question.

vIt give me 'casion to 'plain it. You see
dat was great while 'go in de ole times
'fo dey had any jography 'fo' dare was
any tropics."

IP

Montenegro.

THE TRIUMPH OF THE BRAVE MOUNTAIX-O- F

EEB WITHDRAW AL THE TURKISH
TROOPS.

The withdrawal of the Turkish forces
from Montenegro is an acknowledge-
ment either that it is impossible to re-
duce this principality on the rocks, or
a confession that the troops which have
been operating there are more urgently
needed south of the Danube. What-
ever the motive, the triumph of the
rebels in the Black Mountains is com-
plete, and, for the first time in several
years, they are at liberty to resume the
habits of peace and the customs of civ-
ilized government, so far as they are
acquainted with them. The ultimate
success of Ttussia being conceded, the
subordination of Montenegro to the
Porto is, no doubt, forever at an end,
and another change is accomplished on
the map of Europe.

Turkey obtained possession of the
principality toward the end of the four-
teenth century. Its semi-independen- ce

was stubbornly maintained, however,
and its local government was exercised
for three centuries by Prince-Bishop- s,

until the last of them" Danilo I., pro-
claimed himself a secular monarch.
The conflict between Montenegro and
Turkey has been incessant, the moun-
taineers and the Porto supplying each
other with pretexts for war for 250 years.
The Turks have sent at various times,
an army of .upward of 100,000 men to
subjugate a little sterile rookery, 1,700
miles in area, having an entire popula-
tion of about 120,000, no standing army,
not a seaport, and not revenue enough to
support a Prince; and the victories have
been fairly divided between the rebels
and the Ottomans, but no definite re-

sult was ever brought about which sat-
isfied both. In 1714 the Turks took
20,000 Montenegrins prisoners. In
179(1, 30.000 Turks were slain in the
mountain fastnesses. Wars occurred,
with periodical interruptions, from the
beginning to the present century; and,
in 1858, treason in the Montenegrin
camp attempted to accomplish what the
arms of the Turkish empire had so re-
peatedly undertaken in vain. An uncle
of Prince Danilo wa3 detected in collu-
sion with Ottoman emissaries, and in
1800 Danilo himself was assassinated,
having fallen under a similar suspicion.

The war terminating by the abrupt
withdrawal of the Turkish forces was
begun in tho autumn of 187G, on ac-

count of the smypathy of the Montene-
grins with the insurgents in Herzegov-
ina and Bosnia. Thejblockade of the
fortress of Nicsics, commenced in April,
1876, was stubbornly resisted, but it
finally yielded, and was garrisoned by
Ottoman troops. On July 2, 187G, Mon-
tenegro and Sorvia jointly declared war
against Turkey, Montenegro's specific
demand beinj that the Turkish garri-
son should be withdrawn, and the fort-
ress maned by her own troops. Defeats
of the Servians by the Turks, and of the
Turks by the Montenegrins was the al
most invariable order of battle until after
ihe capture of Alexinatz, Servia.onOct.
31. Mukhtar Pasha was then able to
consolidate his forces against Montene-
gro. An armistice of 6ix weeks was ar-
ranged, which was afterward extended
during the sitting of the conference at
Constantinople. Peace was established
with Servia, but the Porte refused to
cede Nicsics and the mountaineers re
sumed the offensive. How many thous-
and of Turks have fallen in this mon
strously unequal contest it is impossi
ble even to speculate; net less than 25,
000, upon Turkish statements of the
troops sent to operate t cere. It is not
hazardous,, in the light of impendin
events, to surmise that the last Turkish
commander has ld his turbanod ruer
cenaries up the heights.

The fate of Montenegro, in the read-
justment of tributaries which must fol-
low a settlement of the subjection of
Turkey by Hussia, lies between Russia
and Austria. The people are Slavs, of
the non-unite- d Greek church; but geo-
graphically their natural dependence is
upon Austria. Chicago Times.

Photographs of Blood. It is stated
that Dr. J. G. Richardson, for the pur-
pose of illustrating in criminal cases the
distinguishable appearances of different
kinds of blood, has flowed drops of
blood from different animals so nearly
in contact on the glass slide, that por-
tions of the two drops appear on the
same field, and can be photographed
together. Dr. C. Leo Mees has modi-
fied this method, and obtained exquis-
ite results in specimens presented to the
microscopical section of the Tyndall As-
sociation. He spreads the blood by
Johnston's method, which is to touch a
drop of blood to the accurately grouud
edge of a slide, and then draw it gent-
ly over the face of the other slide, leav-
ing a beautifully spread film. In this
way one kind of blood is spread upon
the elide, and another on the cover.
When dry, one-ha- lf of each is carefully
scraped off with a smoothly sharpened
knife, and tho cover inverted upon the
slide in such position as to bring the re-
maining portions of the film into apposi-
tion. Under tho microscope, and in the
photograph, the two kinds of blood aj-pe- ar

in remarkably fine contrast, even
those bloods that are too nearly alike
for safe discrimination in criminal
cases being easily distinguished when
thus prepared from fresh material.

REVOLUTIONARY O UTHOORAFHT. This
is the exact fashion in which the brave
and brilliant Francis Marion once wrote
to Gen. Greene as in a letter just pub-
lished for the first time: " Sr I had
the honor of wrighting you the 10th
Instant, & Inclosed a treaty made with
Gainey since which I find the greatest
part of those people will submit a few
of them pretends to stand out t I am
Just on the march to mars bluf where
I shall pass the river and march to the
north line where the Disappinted live
& hope in ten days to put an End to the
Expedition and Leave this part of the
country in peace. Fanning went off two
days ago with sixty-on- e men to Chas-tou- n,

he was seen at Black river but can
not Learn where his men is gone, but
Emagin they have taken the same rout
as their Leader." The gallant 6oldier
was not hampered by anyabsured punc
tilios of spelling.

Two friends just married were, a few
days ago, discussing rapturously, as
they congratulated each other, the
merits and charms of their tpouses.
Said one: "My wife has got the loveli-
est head of hair I ever saw, even on the
hair-renovat- or labels. When she lets
her hair down the ends fall to the floor."
"That's nothing," replied the other.
"When my wife lets down her hair, it
all falls to the floor."

Dr. Hall says that for the period of
a month before marriage, and a month
after tleatn, men regard then wives as
angels.

Xiunatios.

THEIR SlNOCTiAR VAGARIES.

"Yes, sir, I'm the light of the world,"
said a hatchet-faced- , emaciated man in
the City Hospital for the Insane on
Ward's Island. And he looked at the
Superintendent, Dr. A. E. Macdonald,
seemingly expecting some acknowledg-
ment of the truth of his assertion.

Gettinsr from the doctor a nod of re
spectful assent, the patient continued:
"You know, Doctor, mat x nave oeen
skinned alive here burned alive, scald '

ed alive. You know it. Doctor. My
bones have been taken out of my body
one by one. My head has been screwed
off and screwed on again."

"Why did they take your head off?"
the Doctor inquired.

"Oh, you know, Doctor, you know
well enough," the patient replied, re-

proachfully. "You know that my head
is the moon and my skin is the stars.
Where would you get your light at
night, I should like to know, if it
wasn't for me ? Doesn't my blood sup-
ply light for all the street lamps in that
big city over there ?" As he said this
he waved his hand toward tho opposite
shore, where the thousands of little gas
jets glimmered through the darkness.
"Once," he continued, "my head was as
big as our friend, the Doctor's here.
Now see how thin it is." And, as he
stroked his poor, shrunken cheeks, his
head dropped upon his breast, his jaws
dropped, and he looked unutterably
sad.

"Yes, but," said the Doctor, trying to
rally his patient, "if your skin is all
taken off and your bones are takeu out,
how is it that there is anything left of
you ?"

The patient did not raise his eyes
from the floor. As the Doctor was mov-
ing away the poor fellow mumbled in
answer that he supposed his body was
repaired as fast as it was destroyed.

"That's a curious case," said the Doc-
tor. "It is a mixture of mania and mel-
ancholia."

A stout-buil- t, excessively nervous
man, with black hair and beard, was
next visited. He fancies that he has an
electric battery in him, and that his en-
emies hold the wires, and use them to
draw away his thoughts.

"They came back again last night,
Doctor," the patient said. "They came
and took my lungs out."

This case reminds you of a patient
posseseed of a similiar hullucination
described in Reade's "Terrible Tempta-
tion." Another fellow says he has a
doctor in his body, who moves about to
physic and torture him.

"Can you feel him to-da- y ?" Dr. Mac-
donald inquired.

"Oh, yes," was the reply, "I can feel
his shoulder pressing here," and he put
his hand to his left breast.

"Then, where is his head ?" asked the
Doctor.

The patient felt all over his body and
about his throat, and then shook his
head, saying, "I don't know where his
head is to-day- ." N. Y. Sun.

Force of Imagination.

Tho distinguished English naturalist,
Dr. Buckland, one day, gave a dinner,
after passing the forenoon dissecting a
Mississippi alligator, liaving mvitea a
good many friends of science to dine
with him. Hs homo and all his sur-
roundings were in good style and taste;
his guests came at the appointed hour;
the dinner table showed finely with
glass, china and plate, and the dinner
commenced with most excellent soup.

"How do you like the soup ?" asked
the Doctor, after having finished his
own plate, addressing a famous epicure
of tho day.

very good, indeed, answered tue
! latter. ""Turtle, is it not? I only ask
because I do not find any green fat.

The Doctor shook his head.
"I think it has something of a musky

taste," said another-- ; "not unpleasant
but peculiar."

"All alligators have," replied Buck-lan- d;

"the cayman especially so."
There was "a general rout of all the

guests. Every one turned pale; half a
dozen started up from tho table; two or
three of them ran out of the room and
vomited; and only those who had stout
stomachs remained to the close of a very
fine dinner.

"See what imagination is," said
Buckland. "If I had said to them it
was turtle or terrapin, or birds'-nes-t
soup; salt water amphibia or fresh, or
the gluten of a fish from the maw of a
sea bird, they would pronounce it ex-

cellent, and their appetite and digestion
none tho worse. Such i3 prejudice."

"But was it really an alligator?"
asked a lady who had listened to his
story.

"As good a calf's head as ever wore
a coronet?" answered Buckland.

Secret Society of Servant Girls.
The Dubuque, Iowa, Times says: "A
lady of this city has for some weeks past
been endeavoring to ge a servant
girl who worked for her a couple of
years ago, &nd gave excellent satisfac-
tion. But the girl resolutely refused to
come, though sho acknowledged she
liked her former mistress as much as
the latter liked her. She was promised
employment jffe longas shedesired, even
for years, but she still remained immov-
able in her refusal. Then the lady
urged her to give her reasons for refus-
ing so excellent an offer of a permanent
place with one whom she acknowledged
she liked so well. Then the girl ac-

knowledged that she was a member of a
"ring," or secret society of servant
girls, all and each of whom were pledged
to bring from their employers a given
amount of provisions meat, or flour, or
butter, or soap, or something

each week, and in return for this,
when- - out of employment, the person
to whom these things were given, sup-
ported them until they found, or she
could find for them, another place. And
the girl refused to re enter the employ-
ment of her former mistress, "because,"
said the girl, "you were always kind and
good to me, and I cannot steal from
you." The girl is one of four sisters
who belong to this secret society.

A crumb of a boy stole a turnip from
a Woodward avenue grocery yesterday,
and he was walking up High street and
gnawing away with a great relish, when
a pedestrian halted him and said:

"It's good, is it ?"
"Yum yes," replied the boy; "it's

good, 'cause it's a change from oranges
and bananas and California pears. If I
lived. on turnips all the time, as some
folks do, I shouldn't relish this a bit."

The jedestrian seemed to mind his
own business as soon aa he could. De-
troit Free Press.

A crusty old bachelor says that
Adam's wife was called Eve because
when she appeared the day of man's
happiness was drawing to a close.

That Insidious Foe to Health,
Aa atmosphere impregnated with tho 6eeds of
malaria, ia rendered harmless by tbo timely uso
of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters; and if a resort
to this benignprotectivc agent has unwisely
been deferred until the fever fits have developed,
it will have the effect of checking them and pre-

venting their return. This statement is corrob-
orated by thousands who have tried this medi-
cine for fever and aguu and bilious remittent fe-

ver, besides affections of tho stomach, liver auJ
bowels peculiarly rife iu malarious localities.
Throughout tho Vest, indeed in every part of
the American continent where malaria prevails,
it is tho accepted specific. Nor is the arta of its
usefulness circumscribed by the limits of the
United Sta'es, since it is widely used in South
America, Mexico, Australia, and elsewhere.

BILLIARD TABLES .

P. LlESEXKELD.

Tho improvements made in Billiard Tables
and in tho methods of manufacture, within tho
past few years, have Ix-e- very important. Is'o
place, however small, but boasts of its billiard
rooms, either as a separate inotitutiou or in con-
nection With the most prominent houses in the
towns and cities. Billiard Tal-L- making to-d-ay

has been brought to perfection through Ameri-
can genius and enterprise ; for in no ether coun-
try in the woj Id are such perfect tables with such
superior finish, as manufactured in the United
States. These suggestions led tho writer to view
tho magnificent sr cimens now on exhibition in
the salesrooms of Mr. I'. Liesenfeld, at No. 571
Market street, this city. This gentleman makes
the American Standard Bevel BUIiard Table
with Collender's patent steel plate or combina-
tion cushions ; also the .French Curve, Centen-
nial, and all the new styles of Billiard Tablet.
The Centennial Tabl9 is'mado of black walnut,
inlaid with gold, and is altogether an degant
table, being a suitable ornament for the finest
mansion or club room. They are found in
all our billiard rooms, hotels, private resi-
dences, etc. Mr. Liesenfeld is a practical man-
ufacturer in this line, and prides himself in t'--

productions that come from his workshops. We
have no hesitancy in saying, there are none bet-
ter made. The materials used in their construc-
tion are of the best quality ; tho method of put-
ting them together bracing each part firmiy to
the other makes them very solid, and not lia-
ble to get out of level, and are supplied with the
patent combination and patent steel plato cush-
ions which stand unrivaled for durability and
accuracy. Eleven first premiums Cave been
awardt d to these tables, including each year at
San Francisco Mechanics' Fair; at the Interna-
tional Exhibition, Sydney, Australia, in 1875 and
1876 ; in the contest with New York and Paris ;
also, at the International Exhibition at Santiago,
Chili, and others. To use the words, the char-
acteristics which has given Mr. Liesenfeld's ta-
bles such a wide reputation, are: " First-clas-s
workmanship, uniformity of construction and
durability." Tabhs are made in California lau-
rel, rosewood, walnut, maple and other woods,
and vary in price from $250 to S450.

For comeuience, a price-li- st and catalogue is
at hand, which gives full particulars and which
should be in tho hands of all who desire the
best tables made.

Mr. Liesenfeld also manufactures and has on
hand the new Parlor Bagatelle Tables, which
article is sold at prices ranging from 12 50 to
540, and is just the thing for families, hotels
and saloons it occupies but little space and is
very attractive in appearance. Pigeon Holes,
etc., are also made, as well as kept on hand, and
all the trimmings, etc., necessary for tables.
Mr. Liesenfeld is meeting with success, and we
are glad of it ; he deserves it ; ho is courteous
and p- - lite, and his wares sneak for themselves.

S. F. Commercial.

I'eruvlaii Syrup.
Buooks, Mo., Sept. 7, 1870.

Dear Sir From early youth I was iu feeble
health, troubled with humor in my blood, weak-
ness and debility of the system generally; was
unable to labor much, and only at some light
bushiL-sj;-, aud then only with great caution.
Sew ii years ago, the past Spring, I had a se-
vere attack of Diphtheria which left my limbs
paralyzed and useless, so I was unable to walk
or even sit up. Noticing the advertisement of
Peruvian Svkup, I concluded to give it a trial,
and to my great joy soon found my health im-
proving. I continued tho use of the Sybit un-
til threo bottles had been used, and was restored
to complete health, and have remained so to
this day. I attribute my present health en-
tirely to the use of Percvian Syrup, and hold
it in high estimation. I cannot sicak too highly
in its praise. I have in several casts recom-
mended it in cases very similar to my own with
tho same good results.

Yours truly, Cu.vkles E. Peakcv.

From H. Thntcher, JMf. IK, ol Ilermun .

ew York.
"Wistau's Balsam ok Wild Cuekky gives

universal Hatisfaction. It set-m- to cure a couch
by loosening and cleansing the lungs, and allav-in-g

irritation, thus removing the caue, instead
of drying up the cough and leaving tho cause
behind. I consider the Balsam the be st cough
medicine with which I ant acquainted." Sold
by all druggists.

A Chance fob Everybody. Extraordinary
Cash Premiums offered for subscribers to thoWeekly Rescue 10 per dav can bo made.
Address Russell, Gibson A, Co.,518 Clay st., S.F.

PIERCE'S PATENT
MAHSKTlChis Kreat inven-
tion is bei..K adopted bv the lead-in- ur

Physicians and .Surgeons nilover the land. tr We wouldrespectfully caution the Public
airainst certain fraudulent andworthless imitations which arenow in the market. licware. nf
them. ttS-en- d for Illustrated Hook-- nnrt PHco I Jot' 'jrAGXKTIO ELASTIC TRUSS CO..

S-6- 09 Sacramento St.. Upstairs. Sau Francisco.

DPVflT TTUD rDUT? Seven-sho- t revolver.iiJjf KJLlUlX rilijlj with box cartridges.
Address J. liowu & Sou, m and i; Wood StreetPittsburg, Pa.

BUY A LAMB KNITTING MACHINE,
".l."??.?3 to 4 a dav- - Hen1 '"f Circulars to J.J. PH-sTE- CO.. General Auents, 10 Si-tt-

Stf.kkt, Koom 46 Sau Francisco.

FOR SALE OR LEASE.
O RMS BY IIOUSK AND FIJItNITUHK. CAR-so- ncity, Nev. This First-clas- s Hotel willbe sold at a itreut bargain or leased fur a term ofyears. Apply on the premises to OKO. n Fit Y Kitor lu Sau Francisco to LLOYD TKVIS '

FIG BITTERS
USE the Hierapicra or i i? Bitters. Cures FeverAk,,w' B'Housness. Constipation, ImpureWood, Kidney Weakness, Worms. Utiiiary DiRor-der- s,

temale CnniplainU, etc. Druggists have itAgents. Kkdivotox fc Co. Wholesale Diuggists.ban Francisco. Cal.

W. E. CHAMBEBLAIS, JB. TIIOS. A. ROBINSON.

PACIPIC
BUSINESS

COLLEGE,
320 Fcst Street,

six rnA.iin.sco.
OPPOSITE UNION SQUARE. THE OLDESTcomplete Commercial college on thecoast. Elegaat halls ; new furniture; thorough in-
struction; practical teachers: high standing with thepublic. Students can commence at any time. Day
uad Kveuiug sessions. Circulars free on applicatioi .

OREGON STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
The Only Direct Line to Portland.
Cabin PaKMaire. SIO Kteeraee Pasaaee. fix

tft RKQFIiA K STAMERN TO
iiii ii i rMTr iT'1' leaving San Francisco ev-

il y kl'J DAYS until further notice steamships
City of Chester, George W.

Elder and Ajax,
Connecting with Steamers to SITKA and PUOET
SOUM D, and O. and C R. R. Cr. and Oregon and C.
R. K. Co. through Willamette, lmpqua and Rogue
River Valleys. Oregon.
TICKETS TO A LI. POINTS ON TIIE O. and C ItR. SOLD AT REDUCED RATES.

K. VAN OTERENDORP, Arent.
SIO Battery street, San Francisco.

PACIFIC COAST STEAMSHIP CO.
Carrying the V. H. SVail and the Kiprpu.

Tli Elremnt Klfamm nf !i Company leave Broadway Wharf, San
Fratu wco, Evkry Week for
PORTLAND, OREGON, DIRECT,
And for Santa Cruz. San Luis Oblpoo, Santa Rar-bar- a,

Ventura. Los Anreles. and San Diego and
other ports about EVERY THIRD DAY.

Tickets sold to all the principal places on the Pa-cii- lc

Slope at
TIIE LOAVKH r KATES.
Don't Rnr Tlrbel hr any other Lineuntil yon eall at our Ticket oilire.
Han Frsnelaeo Ticket Office 214 3lont-(onrr- fStreet.

GOODALL, PERKINS k CO
General Agents, No. 10 Market Street,

San Francisco!

rCOURTESY OF BANCROFT LIBRARY,
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA,

JOHN T. LITTLE,
Viscount Broker, Ileal Entitle Acrcl, and
Dealer In fruited State, Mate. City and

County Bond. tia. Water, Bank.
Bailroad aud Other Securities.

412 Montgomery Street.

$400,000
To Loan on CITY and COUNTRY

REAL, ESTATE.

$250,000
To Loan on Gas, Water, Bank, Rail-

road and Other Securities.

MERCANTILE PAPER
Discounted, and Money Loaned upon

all kinds of Collaterals.

JOIIST T. UTTJUE,
412 Montgomery Street,

SAX FRANCISCO.

COLLATERAL LOAN

SAVINGS BANK,
940 MARKET STREET,
(Baldwin IliiildiiiK). Kan Fraueiseo.

M. J. DOMOVA.V, l'rcaldeol
V. K. K 4Xi:, rirrlToldrnt
S. M. BlltTOX, Actios Keerrtary

JJIRECTOJIS :

J. P. PHELAN', F. K. RANK,
JXO. C. ROBEKTM, M. J. DONOVAN,
W. T. WK.N7.ELI.. R. A. ROBINSON.

Deposits received la Gold, Silver and Currency,
and interest allowed on same. No charge for Bank-
books. Remittances received throujrh Wells, Far-
go & Co. or Postal Orders. Deposits received suo-Je-

to check. Money to Loan in lare or s:iia.'I
sums on Real or Personal Property.

Subscriptions for tha Stock of this Run will te
received until further notice, at the rate of f 10 per
share.

64G .tlarLet Street. San Fraiirinro.
F. A. nUTITF.UFOUI. l'HKKITIKNT
V. McMAHON O'RKIKN, Cash ikkTiros, v. o'muKN, Attoknkv
Inroiporutril hi 1HK5). 12,333 Ieionl tor.Term DepositslO Per Cent Per Viiiimii.DepoRito received in erold, stiver or currency, and
in Hums of ten cents and upwards.

Keposils may he made by mail or through Wells,
Fartco & Co., when Knk Hook or Certilicate of De-
posit wiJl be returned free of charge.

Money to Loan
OX FIRST CLASS FARMINO LANDS. INsums, at low rates. Lands bought and
fold. Parties having money to loan can a) ways findgo xl securities, by iipplyintr to

WM. LCFKINUWIXLNo. I'i Stevenson's Riuldiug, s. W. Cor. Montgom-ery and California streets. San Francisco.

San Francisco May 30, 1S77.
We, the uuderfcigMetf Wbolmale ro- -

--erk, take pleasure In remarking the in
rrriikrd demand for Ilunrn't Premium
Veaat Powder, and of leftfiljlnic to the
irenernl aatiftfnrtiou u' veil Uy thin brand :

San Francisco WELLMAN. PECK k CO.,
ROOT & SANDERSON,
LEDDEN. WHIPPLE & CO.,
HAAS BROS.,
TABER HARKER k CO.,
4. M. PIKE & CO..
I. A. FOLGER k CO.,
NEWTON BROS. & CO..
CASTLE BROS..
KRUSE & EULER,
JONES k CO.,
M. EHRMAN & CO.,
V. DANEItl k CO.,
M. k C. MANGELS.
TILLMAN k BENDEL,
ALBERT MAU & CO.,
W. W. DODGE & CO.

Scramcnto ADAMS. McNeill & co..
MEBICS k CO.,
BOOTH fc CO..
MILLIKEN BROS.

Ask your Grocer for '
--AVIE :rr2,

See that you get

And do not be deceived with that which Is not

AviH:LsrA.

IMIORTAXT TO

NEWSPAPER
PUBLISHERS,

RUSSELL, GIBS OX & Co.
Are now prepared to oiler extraordinary Induce-

ments to Newspaper Publishers :

OUTKIDES, IN.VIOKS. NrprLEon,
(For DaUies, SemUWeeklies or Weeklies),

Or entire ne '"papers, printed with or without our
Co operative Advertisement!, on more favorableterms than ever before offered.

-j--. . - No Advertisements of our ownllCLtS inserted among reading matter,
& lli k that Patrons can always knowg fl,mm"m ' how much they should be creditedwith.

W Onr selections of reading matter, together
with our Ran Francisco Letter. Market Report andWeeklj-- Compendium of News, are acknowledged
features, and give entire satisfaction.

Be particular and address your communications to

Western Xcivspaper Union
3 IS I I. AY ST., San Franelneo.

RUSSELL, GIBSON A CO.. Propriktoks.

BPKC.1AL.TT REMOVAL.
PAtMII. .

7 V ha removed
Si'.:5fiJ to!tl ( lay treet. Dis

eases of the Eve and Ear
receive especial attention
Medical ami (iurpical treattmentgivenin all diseases.
Much experience in 1'broat
and Lungdiseaaen. Electro--

pl.ed in diseases of the nervous system. To Genito-urinary diseases much attet 4on is given. May beconsulted by letter. Address V. J. PA UGH, M D21 Clay Street, San Francisco, (over Clay streetSavings Ban k ), Rooms 1. 2 and 3.

PlISTEK'S MAXl-AI,.-non- s and Signvarnishing, polishing, kalso-minin- g,
papering, lettering, staining, gilding etcSO ts. Book of Alphabets, 50. Scrolls and Orna-ments. $1 Furnisher and Cabinet Finisher. 50.Watchmaker and Jeweler.50. Soapmaker. 2.. Tax-idermist. 50. Of booksellers or by mail JESSEHiXEVit Co., 119 Nassau St., New York.

R. THOMPSON,
ATTORXEY AT LAW,
I? ?? 78 MO r .GOM KRY BLOCK, corner
Franc'sco mery Washington Streets, oan

"Special attention given to Bankruptcy audgeneral practice in the United States Courts.(P.O.Box 1919.1

TUP QCPPITT Advl8er and Private Med--II1L OLUIlL I ical Guide. Sufferers from
&h.y?ie?J abl"ly.- - """sections and excesses, sendJobn toPer, P. O. Hox 2,148, Phlla.. get acopy, cure yourself, and save ex pen and exposure.

OF- -

STOVES RAMGES,
MARBLEIZED IRON MANTELS AND KITCHEN UTENSILS,

At Hie MKCIIAXICS FAIK, San Francisco.
IS JfADE i!V

W. W. MONTAGUE & CO.,
wko have Ifae Laret Stock and Cireateat Variety or STOVKS .d R.XfcES --

the Paelfie Coat. Over 500 Iinrere,.t Style. Sie nnd Iater of Sto,
nance may be ween at their
WABER00MS, 110, 112, 114, 116, 118, 120 BATTERY ST., SAN FRANCISCO.

MERICAly
SEWING MACHINE.

Tlrte-quart- er Ir Friction tlai any
oilier Machine.

IT BEATS THEM ALL !

&e I r - Th read i tiff
Shuttle!

Keif - TltrendinsfSeedie !

I.lbtetKunniag
KlilletHuanln;

KinlIefct I

c"TMs machine
is last becoming
known as the

BET in tlae WORLD!
See It ! Try It ! Buy It !

Warranted to Oivk ESTIEE SATISFACTION.

AMERICAN SEWING MACHINE CO
. K. WOOD, Manager.

121 FIFTH STKEjiT. - - - MA.S FJlAXCTSf

O.Oooci AcrnU Wanted In all iinorrii-pie- d

'territory.

VICTOR SEWING MACHINE

THASE MARK

1I all the Ciood Points:
Superior Meclianiir I

MatclilewH Shuttle!
I'neqiinletl Wurking 'aiaeit.v!

SADLER & BARROWS. General Agents.
1212 Makkkt Strkkt, San Francisco,

and 46S Twelfth Street, Oakland.
Pacific Coast Agents for the CelehrMed Excelsior

Cold Swaged Sewing Machine Needles, and Job-- j
bers of Oii, Thread, Silk, and all kinds of Attach- - I

ments.

FALKNER, BELL & C's

WOOI. AGENCY.
Oma:, 430 California St., SAN FRANCISCO.

Wool, tlirteo and I'ella received and Sold on
Commission. NTOKAfSK, PACKING AMI GRAD
ING: V A REHOUSE, Sixth and Towusend Streets.

Stoelc Yards. Bitchehtown-- . South San Fran-
cisco. Facilities for the Sale and slaughtering of all
kinds of Live Stock, on Commission. Hay, Water

ml mwierate cnarges. t ali Dante's Cat-
tle Scales 011 the premises.

Consignments will receive prompt attention andwill be takeu charge of at depot, on arrival.

Save Your Money
OETTING YOUR PIIOTOORAPHs AT

.,.,,MWl,Asfn'K KKW ALLt.KY. Ko.AS THIRD STREKT First-clas- s Photogra.h for halfthe price charged at other Galleries. I.ife-iz- e Por-traits in Oil or Water Colors, only Ten llar.Old Pictures enlarged t any and Beautifully
Colored. Best Enameled Cabinets and Cards verycheap at riOWLAD'S KV GALLERY.Please call and see our work and get our prices be-
fore sitting elsewhere, and be Kure and rememberthe number, 3.1 Third Street, comer of Jessie.II. HOWL. A NO. Artist,

San Fkancihco, Cal

BARNARD'S SiPHAN FRANCISCO, CAL..f ITERS the best facilities for a first class Busi-- V

ness Education. You may attend two dys free
of charge to see how vou like it. No more studentsare admitted than Professor Karuard can personally
instruct. Each student receives personal instniction. Over one hundred references to graduates in
San Francisco.

International Hotel,
824 and 826 KHAR NY ST.,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Sl.no aud Her Day, aud less by(be Wee Si.
'Coaches with the name of tho r.,i nn

Guests to the Hotel Free. Beware of other Coachesana Knnnera.

H.C.PATRIDGE,
froirletor

AMERICAN EXCHANGE HOTEL,
SAN FRANCISCO.

r1HIS OLD AND POPULAR HOTEl WHICH
--I. has for the last twenty-fou- r years extended tothe traveling public a cordial welcome and eomforof a home, and so favorably known to old Califor

Dians and the traveling public, that it requires nocomment on my part further than to say that Thos,Bryan, who is an old Californtan.and knows how tocater to the wants of the traveling public, has takenthe full proprietorship of the above hotel, and willleave nothing undone to make this hotel second tonone in Sau Francisco for
Comfort. Good Living and Cleanliness).
My sole aim shall be to the comfort and welfare ofmy guests. The table is furnished with the best themarket affords; the house has been thoroughly reoovated and newly furnished throughout; two bundred rooms well ventilated.Gentlemanly and obligingclerks.and clean and at-tentive waiters will always be found in my HotelThe Hotel is the most centrally located of any" inthe city, being in the centre of the business p irtijnof the city; the Street Cars pass the door every twominutes to all parts e.f the city. Thewith red lights, will be at the railroad depotsTnd
wharfs to convey passengers to the bousefree ofoharge; my Runners wear Silver Badges on leftbreast with the name of the house on."Beware nf other fiimiwrt. Hotel arefrom 1.50 to Sa.OO caJ?per Day. Give me a andlodge for yourselves, THOU. HKY AN,Proprietor.

Boots and Shoes.
f?J,NHSF1',"VAN' E

Sta., San Francisco,offers to make to order the best FrenchCaif Leather BOOTS at from (i to !J 00California Leather Boots, . - . ifi on
French Calf Oxford Ties, - . t 00

RnV.' flillfl.anl. D . " . ... V . "

Persons in the country ordering Boots and Shoes tothe amount of 12or more will be allowed a reduc-tion of four percent., to make the express charges
lKht. I sell Boots and Shoes of MY OWN MAN lFACTURK ONLY. Boots and Shoes sent C. O. D.Positively one price.

DR. COHEN.3SGO AND SEE or writ to Dr. CoheD. the
only living Astrologer. He haa practisedeighteen years in San Francisco ; he cn tell cor-

rectly the past, present and future ; gives reliable
fnformation and advice, of benefit to those consulti-
ng- him. Consultation Fee, - by letter X B-- 't
Is not necessary to give the age. RS-D- r. Cohen's
medicine la a positive cure lor liver and kidney
complaints. Impurity of the blood, nervous debility
heart disease, rheumatism, catarrh, lung diseases,
fever, diseases of the stomach and female diseases.
Chat ges very moderate. Medicine will be sent to
all parts of tho coast. Office, No. 405 Kearny fit.
corner of line, San Frauclaco.

lna California
BATON A BITTERS

I?.' r

Great Snvigorator!
Restorer I

and Laxative I

lHitie Cure for IiseftHoi of ttie liiU.
iicj s mill IllndtScr.

Depot : 12 Montgomery Avenue,
Sa.v Francisco, Cat..

VFTKR YOU
USE

HAVE TRIED EVERYTHING

I 5. SA r.Fi a MVS

EejuvenatoR
And ;i thorough. Sieil.v and I'erinanroi

cure will be ;onr ltrward.
It is the only srreat r medy. immediate reiiel nt.j

positi ve cure for Weakness jrftultar t wen.- - suclj
Mental and Phy.-ic- al l'leiuatiiif.

Decline. and Rrokeii-'iow- n Cotstif.i!inn. f runi wt;ai
ever cause. Jt viil rcttore Jfrhmiftrjl Vitality am
Jfnnhrwti t7ir;i all othrr mnctfiei have faili.il. it
purify the bsood aim tuppiy U with tin-- necessary
life n inf principle, noil thereby eradicate yil mot-bi-

eruptions of tile skin. 1 1 is an imrnertinte reii- -j

and sure cure for all KIDNEY A.ND lil.A fuihli
COM PLAINTS

Price. $2 .Y) per bottle, or five bet ties In casein bk U

in niot every instance lias effected aconiiletcun-- :

for !0 00 Sent to any address upon receipt !
nrice, or C. . I Ptocurable only direct of lK.sALr'IKLl). Si lifarnj Slrerl, San FraiM-i.-.- i

Cal , where you should cail or adiiress ymfr letter-- .

All communications strictly coi.fiiiei tiiil.
UKFK'K Hdl'Ri:-- !) a. M. tlil 4 I". M. ai.d 6 5 v

M. Sundays from l'l tiil 1 only. Consuustsoti bv
ietter or personally r rt e.

The Stearns Ranchos
THE CENTER OF LOS ANGELES VALT.KV.

AOKeles ouiity, Cal.. VZ miles S. K. of
Ansfeles City, fronting nine miles on the ocean,

Anaheim. Westminster Colony, etc.; wiiL-i-

the A'tesian Weil Belt, and having water near
the surface. Southern Pciric RaiJr- - ad extendi
through the P.ancVos to Anaheim, f.co Farms a-
lready sold and improved: remainder fur sale in s

or fractions, by Alfred Robinson. lYutee. 54
Market street, cor. Montgomery, San Franeisoo ;

or apply to William It. Olden. Anaheim. ChL, or to
Krv. Robert Westminster. Cal. Tcrais-otie-qusr- ter

cast:; balance, 1. 2 and 3 years; intere!
at 1 percent , payable at end of each year. Sei.il

fr map and circulars.

GRAND REDUCTION IN PRICES.

31 . SHORT,
Having just received a Large Invoice of

WEST OF ENGLAND GOODS,

Therefore informs his patrons that he will makr
CLOTHING TO ORDER at the Lowest C.4MI
MIlCi: for the next Sixty Days:

Business Suits to Order, - S25

Pants to Order, - - - SB

Dress Suits to Qrdsr, S35 to S50

Commercial St., cor. Leidesdorff,
AN O

JNTo. G Isox-ia.- y Street,
SAN F HA N C I X).

There ia ne lueitiber of noriety b
whom this book will not le fwund oe-fu- l,

tvhelher he be Bnrt-i.f- , I'rrfrplnr r
Clergyman." !. ! TIJIKV

225tli EDITION, BY

E. Be T. Curtis, SI. D.
AUTHOR OF

"Medical Essays on Marriage"
" Nervous Force," etc- -

A. Medical Essay on the Causes of
EXHAUSTED VITAXJTY. PRE- -
1W A TtTTTJ T7 TM?nT TXTTI n .3 1 1 .; O

dred ailments, addressed to those
suffering' from the destructiveJ ef-

fects of ABUSE, EXCESS or IN-

DULGENCE.
Price. One IH.Ilar, bv mail. Address Dr. Ctrtis5ao Sutler Street, San Francisco.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
IK. UftriS ran be eonaolted dail.

from lO A. 31. to 3 P. M-- . or frsm 6 --

31. ; on Knndays from 11 oX only, at bi
ofliee and residence, 53U Sutler Street, be-

tween ronrll and Jlanon.
CONSULTATIONS CONFIDENTIAL

TO TJIli

NERVOUS aMDEBLUTATED

Tit. r--ir ici rs 1 lAlCT'S
ESSENCE OF LITE
CURES NERVOUS AND PHYSICAL XEB1U

restores exhausted vitality in four
weeks as sure as water quenches thirst. Priceper Bottle, or 4 Bottles fin cnse'.ftin. Sent to any ad
dress upon receipt of price, or C O. V.

To be had only at 4it Kearny St.. San Francisco
al., where all letters should be addressed. Ufflce

Hours from 9 A. . to 4 p. M.. and 6 to 8 r. u.

No. 11 ICKAltNV STRKKT,
fpjlEATS ALL CHRONIC AND SPECIAL
JL. eases.

MIDDLE-AGE- D MEN.
There are many or the ate of thirty to siit.v wa

are troubled with too frequent evaluation of-
'bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting

burning-sensation- and a weakening of the ysP--

in a manner the patient cannot account for. On f?
aniinintc the urinary deposits a ropy sed'ment i

often be found, and sometimes smull particles of al-

bumen will appear, or the color he of a thin ann
milkish hue, aKaiti changing to a dark and torpw
appearance. There are many men who die of to''
dlfliculry Ignorant of the cauM which is the secono
stage of seminxl weakness. - Dr. Spinney will ruat-attte- e

a perfect cure in all such cws. and a beauny
restoration of the genito-nriimr- y organs.

Ofliee Hours 10 to 4 and 6 to 8. tundiys from
to 11 a m Consultation free.

CaU' oraddWs DR. A. B. SPINNEY.
'o. II Kearny Street, Han Fr&ncisct

CALVERT'S lr

5

v r if i.j3CARBOUG V --
s

Sheep Wash. 5i

r


